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Miniature time relay supply voltage 230V AC 4W 5A -
Timer relay 0,05...360000s AC 240V 85.04.8.24...

Finder
85.04.8.240.0000
8012823275901 EAN/GTIN

34,44 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Miniature time relay Verssp.230VAC 4W 5A 85.04.8.240.0000 Design of the electrical connection Plug-in connection, ON-delayed function, fleeting ON function, pulse-shaping
function, flashing function starting with the pulse, fixed time, rated control supply voltage Us at AC 50 Hz 240 ... 240V, rated control supply voltage Us at AC 60 Hz 240 ... 240V,
type of voltage for actuation AC, rated current 7A, time range 0.05 ... 360000s, number of outputs, instantaneous, NC contact 0, number of outputs, instantaneous, NO contact
0, number of outputs, instantaneous , changeover contact 0, number of outputs, delayed, break contact 0, number of outputs, delayed, make contact 0, number of outputs,
delayed, changeover contact 4, width 20.6mm, height 27.7mm, depth 63.1mm, pluggable miniature MF -Time relay 4 changeover contacts for 7 A / 250 V AC, for lampholder
94.04 Contact material AgNi, functions: Response delay, fleeting ON contact, impulse relay (indicator) symmetrical, impulse beginning, impulse generator (0.5 s) time range:
0.05 s - 100 h, supply voltage 230-240 V AC (50/60 Hz) relay protection class: IP 20
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